
Springfield Township Planning Commission 

Meeting Minutes September 3, 2018 

Chairperson Bobb Carson called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm with Jay Fuggiti, Dawn Nicholson, 

Angela Kelly, Brian Hague and Karen Bedics present. 

Motion by Dawn Nicholson, seconded by Brian Hague, to approve the minutes of August 16, 2008.  All in 

favor.  Motion carries. 

Motion by Jay Fuggiti, seconded by Karen Bedics, to approve the minutes of August 1, 2018 with Bobb 

Carson’s additions.  All in favor.  Motion carries. 

Tolson lot line adjustment (TMP 42-9-127 & 127-2); 1511 & 1513 Route 212)—The applicant was 

represented by Michel Housten, PE.  The plan date is April 3, 2018 and the Township Engineer’s review 

letter is August 8, 2018.  The property was subdivided in 1976 into the current lot configuration but 

remained in single ownership.  Although approval was granted, the owner at the time failed to record it 

until 1991.  In the intervening period, the Township vacated a portion of Hottle Road that gave 9-127 

public road frontage.  The subdivision plan wasn’t updated to reflect the vacated road when it was 

recorded.  In the mid—00’s the then owner falsified a permit application for a swimming pool, which 

was granted.  The pool was subsequently built such that the lot line between the two lots cut off a 

corner of the pool.  9-127-2 came under new ownership in 2014.  9-127 became bank owned in 2016.  

The bank has had trouble selling 9-127 because of the pool encroachment.  The applicant seeks to move 

the lot line to fully encompass the pool on 9-127 be swapping land with 9-127-2. 

The Commission asked the applicant to reconfigure the lot line around the pool so that there were 

fewer intersections.  The applicant agreed to try. 

The Commission asked the bank to absorb 42-9-176 into 9-127 to give the lot road frontage and to 

remove a non-conforming parcel from the inventory.  The applicant agreed to try. 

The applicant said it will comply with the other outstanding issues in the Township Engineer’s letter and 

return for the October 3rd meeting. 

Animal density disparities between A1 and A8 uses (version 2, 8/21/2018)—The Commission is 

desirous of regulating animal densities for ag uses consistently.  The A1 densities were revised earlier 

using Animal Equivalent Units/acre as the unit of measure.  The A8 uses still are measured in 

animals/acre.  The Commission desired to keep the unit of measure AEU’s so that it’s easier to synch the 

activity with state and federal permitting requirements. 

The Commission’s overall goal is to create a set of standards that would allow an A1 or A8 use to have 

the maximum number of animals that are environmentally supported by the land without creating a 

hazard until the use triggers Concentrated Animal Operation (CAO) level permitting from DEP, or 

Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO/A5 use) level permitting from EPA.  The ideal situation is 

for these uses to have approved management plans from NRCS determine the level of animal density. 

Mr. Hague will offer another draft for the next meeting 

The meeting adjourned at 9:15 pm.  Respectfully submitted,           Michael J. Brown Township Manager 


